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Is My Rotator Cuff Tear the Cause of 
My Shoulder Pain? 

W
hat's causing your shoulder pain? Is it 
due to instability? Could it be a rotator 
cuff tear? A labral tear? Arthritis? Inflam

mation? Swelling? Bone edema? Tendinosis (tendon 

degeneration)? A pinched nerve? More and more 

studies continue to show that shoulder MRI results 

often cannot predict why the patient is experiencing 

pain. 

This is the case for various body areas including the 

lumbar spine, knee, and certainly shoulder. The MRI 

can provide a lot of good information, but it has 

been repeatedly shown not to substitute for a 

thorough history, exam and a diagnostic ultrasound 

by the physician. This takes time and focus. 

Although most patients and providers will blame 

the rotator cuff tear as the cause of pain, it is never 

a given that a rotator cuff tear is actually the source 

of the pain. In fact, the studies we will cover in this 

article show that it is often inaccurate to assume 

that a rotator cuff tear is what is causing your 

shoulder pain despite what is seen on an MRI. let's 

dive a bit deeper into rotator cuff tears, surgery, and 

determining the cause of your shoulder pain. 

What is a Rotator Cuff Tear? 

The rotator cuff is a complex series of muscles and 

tendons that surround the shoulder and help lift the 

arm and stabilize the shoulder joint. A rotator cuff 

tear is simply a tear in the tendon usually close to 

where it attaches to the bone. While some rotator 

cuff tears result from trauma, the vast majority 

happen from wear and tear as we age- this is 

referred to as a degenerative tear. 

The most common cause of a rotator cuff tear is 

simply a slightly more demanding movement than 

usual. How might this happen? It has been known 

for a considerable amount of time that the rotator 

cuff does not have a great blood supply which 

makes it harder for the body to heal an injury in 

that area. 

By: Regenexx Tampa Bay, Regenerative Medicine 

So, what is the problem? It is likely to be a lack of 

healthy progenitor cells and stem cells to repair the 

damage as it occurs over time, and at some point 

with little provocation, the unhealthy tissue simply 

fails and a tear occurs. 

What Happens During Rotator Cuff Surgery? 

Rotator cuff surgery involves cutting into the 

shoulder and stitching the tear back together. 

Recovery time from surgery can be lengthy and there 

is a good amount of research showing that this 

surgery is often ineffective for many types of rotator 

cuff tears. The tissue is often too weak to stay 

together with a stitch. 

In larger tears, approximately 6 in 10 do not heal 

properly, even with surgery. For patients over 60, 

shoulder surgery recovery is even more difficult, with 

1 in 3 rotator cuff tears not healing. 

It is also notable that a good number of surgical 

patients never return to their full range of motion fol

lowing surgery and pain can linger. Additionally, 

many studies show that shoulder pain prior to 

surgery actually has little to no correlation with the 

rotator cuff tear or the severity of the tear. So, what 

is causing the pain? 

Shoulder Pain and Inflammation 

One study performed in Japan analyzed joint fluid 

obtained from 38 patients before and after orthope

dic rotator cuff surgery for various chemical messen

ger molecules (cytokines). These cytokines work for 

the immune system and call our immune cells into 

action when there is inflammation, infection, or 

trauma. 

Imagine that our immune cells are like firefighters, 

always ready and waiting. The firefighters might be at 

the station cleaning trucks, training, or stocking their 

equipment, but when that alarm sounds, they jump 

into action and race to the fire. For us, that alarm is 

our cytokines, and when it sounds, our immune cells 

race straight to the inflammatory fire as our first 

responders. 

Interestingly enough, the study that we referenced 

earlier concluded that larger rotator cuff tears were 

associated with less pain and that more pain was 

accurately predicted by more ll-8 (interleukin 8) in 

the joint fluid. ll-8 is an inflammatory cytokine or an 

alarm sounding when inflammation is present. The 

pain that was studied in this study was due to the 

inflammation and not the tear itself. 

Another study states that "the prevalence of full

thickness rotator cuff tears increases with age [and) 

many patients are asymptomatic and may not require 

surgical repair." Even while there was pain present, 

the study concluded that physical therapy rather than 

surgery should be sufficient to address the symptoms 

in most cases. 

Does Rotator Cuff Repair Surgery Fix Pain? 

Unfortunately, the answer is no. One study proved 

this disappointing result that rotator cuff repair does 

not fix pain or function in the shoulder. This should be 

eyeopening for patients, whose primary goal for 

undergoing a rotator cuff repair is to reduce or elimi• 

nate their pain. There are countless studies showing 

that shoulder pain is often not due to the presence of 
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Can You Really Freeze Away 
Fat From Your Problem Areas? 
Dr. Dana Coberly 

0 ur schedules are packed; we have events, 
holiday preparations, meetings, kid's after 
school activities, and the list goes on and 

on. We want to look our best, feel energized and 

let's not forget that we're all attempting to stave off 

the flu virus this season. However, we often get so 

caught up in all of the festivities that we put our

selves on the back burner, and we succumb to 

merely crossing our fingers in hopes that we don't 

gain any weight or struggle to fit into our holiday 

attire. Along with all of our responsibilities, it's 

important to take care of ourselves, but when it 

comes to those few extra pounds or bulges, there is 

an easy solution! 

CoolSculpting 

CoolSculpting has grown in popularity exponentially 

over the past few years. Why? Coolsculpting is 

proven to provide results. CoolSculpting is an 

FDA-cleared treatment that uses controlled cooling 

to eliminate fat permanently without surgery or 

downtime. And with 95% customer satisfaction, 

you'll love the results of CoolSculpting every time 

you look in the mirror. 

Are You a Good Candidate for the Coolsculpting 

Procedure? 

The typical patient is usually those that have under

gone a strict diet and exercise plan but still have 

stubborn areas that are unaffected by exercise and 

eating nutrient-dense foods. For example, a patient 

may have stubborn love handles or a bulge of some 

sort here or there, that really bother them, with 

CoolSculpting, they can alleviate these problem 

areas for men and women. 

Many patients want to know if CoolSculpting is 

painful. With the remarkable results the procedure 

provides, it's an added benefit that CoolSculpting is 

not painful. Typical fat reduction procedures like 

liposuction or surgery, do cause a great deal of pain 

and downtime, but with CoolSculpting, it may be 

uncomfortable at first, while your tissue adjusts to 

the cold sensation. After a few moments, you'll be 

numb and not feel much of anything. The entire pro

cedure takes approximately 1 hour, depending on 

the size of the area being treated. 

CoolSculpting's Scientific Details 

Harvard scientists developed CoolSculpting. It's 

essentially a rectangular plating system that 

squeezes your problem area and exposes the fat 

internally to a frigid degree. So, for example, if you 

have a belly bulge, the technician places a material 

over your skin to protect it, and then the device is 

placed on the bulge. It suctions it up in between the 

plating system while permeating cold into the fat 

cells. This creates crystals that develop in the fat 

cells. Over time, the fat cells will die off. Although 

you will see results within the first two weeks, the 

entire process usually takes a few months before 

your results are complete. 

What Areas can be Treated? 

With Cool Sculpting, numerous areas can be treated, 

such as belly bulges, muffin tops, upper arms, 

thighs, love handles, flanks, the chin area, and the 

neck are all areas that are commonly treated. 

Because we can't "spot-reduce" with exercise and 

diet alone, CoolSculpting has really been the answer 

that so many men and women desire. 

Gift Yourself or Someone 
Special a CoolSculpting 

Treatment for the Holidays! 
If you've been doing everything right, but don't 

see results in specific areas of your body that 

you want to change, you've got to try the 

Coo/Sculpting procedure/ 

Dr. Dana Coberly, Board Certified Plastic Surgeon 
Dr. Coberly is committed to providing the most com
passionate, innovative, and individualized care 

possible. Dr. Coberly completed her general surgery 
training at the University of South Florida. She 
devoted a year to research focusing on skin wound 
healing and laser resurfacing at the prestigious Uni
versity of Texas Southwestern Medical Center in 
Dallas. Dr. Coberly continued her training in the UT 

Southwestern Plastic Surgery Program, considered 
one of the foremost cosmetic plastic surgical 
training programs in the country. She received 
extensive training and experience in laser therapy 

and skin rejuvenation and looks forward to combin
ing her experience with innovative new therapies to 

optimize your results. 

www. Healtha ndWel lnessF L.com 
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Dr. Coberly specializes in facial, body, and 

breast cosmetic procedures, as well as 

numerous med spa and aesthetic methods. 

Some of her most requested procedures 

are as follows: 

BODY CONTOURING 

Liposuction 

Body Lift 

Coolsculpting 

Arm Lift 

Tummy Tuck 

BREAST SURGERY 

Breast Augmentation 

Breast Lift 

Breast Reconstruction 

Breast Reduction 

FACE PROCEDURES 

Face Lift 

Nose Reshaping 

Eyelid Surgery 

Ear Reshaping 

Brow Lift 

To find out more about CoolSculpting or other pro
cedures that Dr. Coberly specializes in, please visit 
her website at drcoberly.com or call (813) 
448-6550 to  schedule your consultation today. 

<?!o{erfu 

(813) 448-6550
www.drcoberly.com 
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Get a Jump Start on Improving 
Your Health & Fitness Goals Now 

A 
re you planning on putting your health and 
wellness on the back burner through the 
holidays? That's not a wise notion, as it will 

ultimately make you have to work even harder and 

longer over the next few months. Deprivation is 

never fun, so think twice before you go off the rails 

this season. You don't have to wait until the New 

Year to make your resolutions. In fact, it's best to try 
and get a jump start on your plan of action in 

December. Doing so now can help boost your 

energy levels, your immunity and help you look 

great and fit into your holiday outfit and New Year's 
attire better than you ever imagined. 

Pure South Tampa's philosophy on fitness and their 

dedication to whole-body-wellness is the key to 
their client's satisfaction. Here, clients can benefit 

from a multifactorial program that can be tailored to 

their specific needs. What also sets Pure South 

Tampa's circuit training apart from the rest is that 
the classes are very limited to allow for a 'private 

training' experience and to avoid the overwhelming 

feeling of an overcrowded gym, There are also 

private one on one coaching classes available as 

well. It's not just about training; it's also about 
nutritional counseling, building a strong, trust

worthy relationship with dedicated professionals to 

hold you accountable and to keep you motivated 
even through the tough, tempting times. 

Pure South Tampa's Tips for Surviving & Enjoying 

the Holidays 

• Drink plenty of water

• Choose to be around healthy friends that
encourage you

• Visualize your results

• Incorporate high-quality protein, vegetables, and

fruit into your diet

• You have to enjoy yourself, just don't overdo it

(1 Christmas cookie, 1 glass of wine, etc.)

• Don't reach for seconds

• Eliminate or limit alcoholic beverages

• Take walks to enjoy the festive lights in your
neighborhood

• Be accountable-schedule and attend your classes

• If you slip up, (no negative self-talk) get back on 
track the very next day 

Coco Dunham, Pure South Tampa's Fitness 
Professional 

Coco began her career in fitness as a result of being 

injured at age 23. As part of her recovery, she hired 

an ACE certified personal trainer, which ignited her 

interest in the human body and movement. After 

meeting her husband and moving to Pittsburgh, 

Coco established her own successful personal 

training business in 1998. She continued building 

her business until she and her family moved to 

Tampa in 2014. Upon moving to Tampa, Coco 

decided to focus on expanding her knowledge-base 

with additional certifications and also take a few 

years to raise their son. She is excited to share her 

experience and increased knowledge with clients in 

her new base at Pure South Tampa. Her core belief 

is that people should always put their own physical 

wellbeing on their to-do-list, perhaps, even first. 

www. Healtha ndWel lnessF L.com 

Join Pure South Tampa 
Classes Today! 

The first 30 days of 
unlimited classes is 

$99.00. 
Download the free App, 
Pure South Tampa to see 

and schedule classes. 
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South Tampa's Newest Hi-Tech 
Physical Therapy Office - NOW OPEN 

By Jason Waz, President of Competitive Edge Physical Therapy 

The Physical Therapy Office of Tomorrow: 

What You Need to Know ... 

C 
ompetitive Edge Performance is not the 
normal run of the mill physical therapy 
practice. In fact, they are entrepreneurs, 

innovators and pioneers in the physical therapy 
market. Over the past two decades, the team at 
Competitive Edge Performance [CEP), has devel
oped specialized techniques that have helped them 
gain industry-leading results with their patients. This 
success prompted them to perform countless trials 
and tests using emerging technology such as the 
NEUBIE, a proprietary, pulsed, direct-current, elec
trical stimulation device that has enabled them to 
achieve previously unseen outcomes in the fields of 
recovery science and human performance. 

A New CEP Location 
With their ongoing success in elite patient care and 
rehabilitation, CEP has opened a new location in South 
Tampa that will be centered around NeuPTtech-sup
ported technologies and the Neubie device. CEP is 
truly the cutting-edge physical therapy office of 
tomorrow, utilizing innovative technology such as 
Neufit, iMRS (Pulsed Electromagnetic field therapy) 
and new state of the art equipment that will require 
less time spent in the physical therapy clinic and 
thereby maximize outcomes. They are currently 
working with PT clinics and professional sports organi
zations throughout the country to bring their concept 
to market, so that patients across the U.S. can benefit 
from their groundbreaking technology and methods. 

This new location is perfectly placed in one of 
Tampa's premier markets. With close proximity to 
health clubs and boutique fitness studios built 
around a bustling neighborhood with some of the 
city's best shopping and dining, the CEP office 
location is in the heart of it all. And with their revo
lutionary concepts in the physical therapy specialty, 
they are pioneers in "outside-of-the-box" patient 
care that caters to the neighborhood's fitness-fo
cused residents. 

Groundbreaking Physical Therapy with Neuflt & NEUBIE 
Neufit is a company that developed the NEUBIE, 
which stands for NEURO-BIO-ELECTRIC STIMULA
TOR. It is an electrical stimulation device that accel
erates the client's progress in fitness and injury 

recovery. Contrary to popular belief, it is not your 
typical TENS unit. NEUBIE is unique in that it uses 
direct current rather than alternating current, so 
it doesn't lock up your muscle when using it at 
high intensities. By using NEUBIE to stimulate the 
neurological system, you're able to get a full 
muscle contraction while still maintaining func
tional movement patterns. 

The NEUBIE has helped people of all ages get out 
of pain, improve performance, and live life at a 
higher level. The NEUBIE has also helped patients 
avoid surgeries and even get out of wheelchairs. 
This technology enhances natural processes; it 
doesn't replace them. The NEUBIE specifically 
identifies faults in the pain-signaling pathway, 
resets them, and then promotes normal 
movement patterns. Changing the "threat" 
inputs to the nervous system doesn't just mask 
the pain as traditional TENS therapy; instead, it 
corrects the underlying root of dysfunction. We 
use advanced technology to accelerate your 
body's internal processes. When given the right 
signals, your body heals itself from injury, builds 
muscle, and promotes good health. 

Jason Waz, President of Competitive Edge 

Physical Therapy, states, "In more than 20 years 
in practice as a physical therapist, I can unequivo
cally state that I have never come across a tech
nique or device that has a more profound effect 
on acute or chronic musculoskeletal pain as the 
Neufit device. This is next-generation physical 
therapy at its finest. My mission is to introduce 
new technology to PT practices everywhere in 
order to improve outcomes well beyond the 
industry standard while providing a business 
model that will dramatically exceed the goals of 
the practitioner." 

NEUBIE Benefits 

• Injury Rehabilitation

• Reduce Pain

• Build Muscle

• Burn Fat

• Improve Performance

• Build Stamina

www. Healtha ndWel lnessF L.com 

THE NEXT.GENE.RATION o:rl
PHYSICAL} 
THERAPY 

IS RIGHT 

HERE 

RIGHT 

NOW 

CEP 
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Competitive Edge Performance (CEP) 
They believe in the "care" part of healthcare. And 
they also believe in establishing partnerships and 
relationships with their clients based on the 
merits of old-fashioned hard work, respect for 
their clients' time and through the results they 
strive to achieve with each person who trusts 
them to do their best to help them get better. To 
CEP, there is no greater reward than exceeding 
expectations. 

Neufit has redefined electric stimulation. By 
making the nervous system healthier, the NEUBIE 
is the next generation of total neurological 
fitness. If you are a patient or active individual 
that is interested in this cutting-edge device to 
help you heal and improve your muscle function, 
please call Competitive Edge Performance today 
at (813) 849-0150. 

If you are a practitioner interested in adding 
NEUBIE to your office, contact the Neufit distrib
utor today to find out how it can increase your 
patient satisfaction by stimulating healing, thera
peutic recovery, and overall increases in perfor
mance. Please email Neu PT Technologies at 
NeuPTTech@gmail.com or call (813) 849-0150. 

Don't Rely on The Old Techniques of PT, 

Jump Into The Future With Competitive 

Edge Performance! 

CEP 
COMPETITIVE EDGE 

PHYSICAL fHERAPY 

813.849.0150 I neuPTtech.com

3105 W. Bay to Bay Blvd. 
Tampa, 33629 
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A 16 YEAR JOURNEY TO BACK PAIN RELIEF: 

What one Patient Wants Others to Know 

G 
erald "Jerry" Pappa is a busy man, he 

traveled quite a bit years ago when he was 

a lobbyist in Washington, and on one trip 
in 2003, his back pain became unbearable. Soon 

after, Jerry was told that he had a degenerative 

spine disease. Jerry underwent TEN surgeries of 

the lumbar and cervical spine. He explained, "My 

back has a lot of hardware installed in it, from rods 

to plates and screws. I even had a spinal stimulator 

implanted in my spine to try and alleviate my pain, 

but unfortunately, nothing was helping long term:'

Jerry's orthopedic surgery 

team had also administered 

over SO epidurals to lessen 

Jerry's pain, but some of 

those did not work at all, and 

the relief he did get was only 

temporary. Jerry had changed 

careers and became a well-established real estate 

broker, opening Golf View Realty Property Manage

ment, which alleviated his need to travel regularly, 

but on a daily basis, he was still in a lot of pain. 

That's when Jerry's orthopedic doctors recom

mended that he see Dr. Panchal. They told Jerry his 

back issues were 'complicated,' and that Or. 

Panchal was an out-of-the-box-thinker and a high

ly-regarded physician that had unique methods and 

experience in spinal pain management. 

In 2009 to 2010, Or. Panchal did RF (radiofre

quency) ablation treatments on Jerry's spinal 

nerves. With RF ablation treatments, the nerves 

that are damaged, narrowed, or impinged, are 

injected with a low-level of localized heat, causing 

the nerve to stop sending signals to our brain 

through an interruption in the nerve conduction. 

This procedure is entirely safe and effective. It has 

been used for many years with long-lasting results 

for people suffering from low back pain. Jerry's 

pain was alleviated for many years, but Or. Panchal 

explained that nerves grow back, and in 2018, Jerry 

needed to see Dr. Panchal again to receive more RF 

ablations. 

"I was having horrible pain in my pelvic area and 

lower back!" Jerry said. " It's hard to explain how 

excruciating the pain was, but it was debilitating. 
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